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Words from the Chairman
Thanks to the Lord for keeping HKCNP and our partners in 2016, which was a year full of 
grace. On the road of promoting community transformation, together we went forward with 
Lord’s grace and put in unremitting efforts to develop and reinforce our services. Led by 
the Lord, support from churches and different sectors in Hong Kong had been garnered on 
the work of HKCNP: 524 partners participated in the “10.10.10. Anti-Poverty Campaign" so 
as to echo the United Nation’s “International Day for the Eradication of Poverty” for the fifth 
consecutive year. Through actions, experience and dedication, various churches, institutions, 
schools and business groups supported the anti-poverty movement. On 18 November, we 
conducted a bilingual “Poverty Forum” for the first time with more than 80 Chinese churches 
and 20 international churches and strong response was received. We explored the means to 
walk in the footsteps of Christ when we were serving the poor and to promote the movement of 
serving with God, so as to bless Christians to become a live-transformed disciple.

Apart from regular ministries, we participated in the “Chinese Congress On World 
Evangelization” for the first time and issued a research report in the field of “Community 
Service and Mission”. By considering the existing evidence-based ministries, a feasible 
proposal concerning the promotion of “disciple-oriented cross-cultural mission” was put 
forward. We shared our precious experience with the Chinese Christian leaders and blessed 
the communities where they came from. Last year, we offered the “Certificate in Poverty 
Alleviation Ministry” course and Shui Chuen O community service jointly with Alliance Bible 
Seminary and Shatin church network respectively, which demonstrated the passion of 
Christians for participating in poverty alleviation services and the united spirit of poverty care 
among churches to shine for the Lord.
 
HKCNP will maintain our key partnerships in 2017 and serve the poor in Hong Kong with 
God’s love through regular projects, such as the Child Development Fund program and 
Love In Action. Furthermore, this is the second year we launch the “Youth Upward Mobility 
Mentorship (Pilot) Program”, which provides the youth with more opportunities for upward 
mobility. Looking ahead, it is hoped that this cross-sector collaboration between the churches, 
schools and business sector can serve more grass-roots youngsters in pursuit of its mission on 
transforming the community and actively inhibiting inter-generational poverty.

Last but not least, I would like to express my gratitude in particular to the three founding 
organizations of HKCNP - Hong Kong Chinese Christian Churches Union, Hong Kong Christian 
Council and Hong Kong Church Renewal Movement. Thanks to the love and support from 
the founding organizations, committee members, consultants, church pastors, institution 
leaders and Christians from all walks of life, we can always focus our mission on serving the 
community. Our united spirit was underlined and witnessed on the trajectory of caring for the 
poor. May the Lord reward your love.

Rev Li Ping Kwong, SBS (Chairman of HKCNP)

**Source: “Hong Kong Poverty Situation Report 2015”, Government of the HKSAR

The growing wealth gap in Hong Kong is still alarming. HKCNP will continue to promote 
the asset based community transformation movement and unite our witness with partners!

Poor Population Poverty Rate

2015 Hong Kong Poverty Situation
(Pre-intervention)

1,345,000 19.7%

2015 Elderly Poverty Situation
(Post-intervention, recurrent cash)

308,000 30.1% 
(among elderly population aged 65 and above)
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Our Lord has heard the cry of the under-privileged people 
in Hong Kong, it’s He who calls His people, sends them into 
communities of the poor: walk humbly with God, act justly 
and love mercy; speak according to the truth, act from a caring 
heart to manifest the witness of our church in trinity.

Through establishing partnership with churches, frontline 
gospel organizations and Christians from all walks of life, “Hong 
Kong Network for the Poor” creates a platform to perform 
advocacy and educational activities for the poor; as well as 
provide financial and prayer supports to the frontline agencies, 
churches and Christian communities, whom provide pastoral 
care to the poor and carry out activities that help the poor to 
alleviate and overcome poverty. 

HKCNP provides a unique set of services to enable and 
support  Chr ist ian ministr ies,  NGOs and government 
departments to collaborate together to improve the physical, 
emotional and spiritual being of poor people with the ultimate 
goal to alleviate inter-generational poverty in Hong Kong. 
HKCNP’s knowledge-based, caring and trusted services 
enable big, small and medium sized Christian ministries, that 
aim to serve the poor to form a community therefore leveraging 
one another’s experience, expertise and resources together 
with NGOs, business as well as government departments. Thus 
in turn, help them better fulfil their mandates or missions by 
reaching a higher number of poor people. 

Position

Vision

Mission

The Hong Kong Chinese 
Christian Churches 

Union

Hong Kong
 Christian Council

Hong Kong Church 
Renewal Movement

Love 
in Action 

Mentorship 
Program

Promotion and 
Development

Advocacy and 
Education

Model
Development

Charity Community Mobility Advocacy Unity

1300+ 350+ 500,000+
Hong Kong Church Network for The Poor aims to unite 1300 churches, 350 Christian Social 
Service Organizations, 500 thousands Christians to set up a network to serve the poor.
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Let’s begin the transformation of the city from transforming ourselves and the churches; targeting at 
eliminating poverty rather than just serving the poor and taking a bottom-up approach to start the movement. 
Love in Action is not just about donating food; rather, it focuses on walking together in the path of love. By 
growing up with mentors who devote in-depth care and love, the needs of children can be touched. What 
youngsters need are companions who can be their friends and teachers at the same time as well as job 
opportunities, which enable their upward mobility and cannot be done by providing money. Through the 
partners of our network, we may demonstrate one Church and one Christ. Hence, more partners are needed 
for implementing the community transformation movement and fulfilling the mission of God in one Spirit.  ––– 
Dr. Philemon Choi Yuen Wan (Vice Chairman of HKCNP)

Voices

Achieving community outcomes 
Mutual assistance; community solidarity/ 

involvement and integration of knowledge/skills; financial 
resources; personal networks; a sense of belonging

Creation of community capacity
Knowledge, skills, financial resources,  

personal networks, a sense of belonging

Promoting economic development
Open up employment opportunities within the com-
munity, such as start-up social enterprises, micro 

finance (for opening a small business), the develop-
ment of self-employment services, etc.

Building skills 
Enhance the poor’s personal skills, such as 
vocational skills and life skills training, etc.

Removing barriers   
Help the poor to access the social resources 
such as providing employment information, 

referrals to other social services, etc.

Meeting basic needs
Provide the basic needs such as food, housing, 

clothing and daily necessities

Conduct researches,  
participate  in the relevant 

social actions 

Job skills upgrading,  
employment referrals,  

set up social enterprises
and other start-up 

Supporting services  
( food assistance,  

family counseling, etc.)

Ties labour organisation, 
participate in policy 

consultation

Contact regional  
employers / companies, 
providing employment / 

self-employment 
opportunities  

Contact food suppliers 
and other shops, 

churches and local 
organizations seeking 

resources such as 
volunteers, goods, etc.

Mentorship 
Program 

Love in Action 

Youth Upward 
Mobility Mentorship 

Program

Advocacy &  
Education

Promotion &  
Development

HKCNP Community Transformation Model
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That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us: 
that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.  John 17:21

The Network of Poverty Relief Networks with Prayers
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Generally speaking, the grass-roots families in 
Tin Shui Wai and Ping Shan in Yuen Long would 
not arrange special leisure activities during the 
Easter holiday due to their living conditions. With 
the donations from Rainbow Foundation, festive 
ambience and love were experienced by these 
families, and unforgettable family memories were 
created, which enriched their spiritual lives.  ––– 
The Covenant Heart Social Services

It was the first time for the grass-roots children 
to visit The Repulse Bay. They were delighted 
and excited for the warm hospitality of the hotel 
(The Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels). Moreover, 
they spent the happy weekend by receiving a lot 
of gifts while enjoying gourmet food. Thank you, 
Lord!  ––– Team-leading tutor of HKCNP partner 
church

Voices

Love in Action
We connect our partner churches with the organizations and donors that give 
out food, resources and service. By distributing these resources, the love and 
caring of Christ can be delivered to the poor.

• Rainbow Foundation sponsored 5311 people to participate 
in “A Fun Trip to Noah's Ark”, “5 Loaves & 2 Fish Heartening 
Initiative Campaign”, “Rainbow Camp”, etc.

• Co-organized the “Peace Box Campaign” and gave away 
4930 gift boxes.

Food + Resources + Service 

Partner NGO

Caring
Social Service

Hope

Value Gospel 

Donate

Contact + 
Organise

Churches

Initiate 

Food + Stuff + Service 
+ Love + Gospel

Develop various 
service models 

Number of Partner 
Churches Involved

Food

12235 cartons of milk, 2504 cans of milk powder, 2384 mooncakes, 2050 boxes 
of chocolate, 2023 rice dumplings, 792 beverages, 572 packs of spaghetti, 
450 boxes of Chinese New Year cake, 162 cartons and 100 packs of biscuits, 
luncheons/poon choi feasts for 126 people, 100 packs of candies, 23 packs of 
rice, and various oil, soy sauce, noodles, canned food, cereal, etc.

205

Resources
900 publications, 150 tubes of toothpaste, 105 sets of toys, 100 cartons of 
soap, 100 watches, 52 violins, 50 pairs of warming gloves, 15 electric fans, 7 
cartons of sweaters, 1 piano, 1 electric piano, and various backpacks, electrical 
appliances, stationeries, office desks and chairs, poetry collections, etc.

50

Service
364 concert tickets, 300 people to consult the Chinese medicine practitioners 
and undergo body check-ups, 109 carnival tickets, 34 people to take part in 
workshops, 30 movie vouchers, 29 drama tickets

60
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that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.  John 17:21
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Child Development Fund Mentorship Program (CDF)
HKCNP launched the “Church Intensive Community Mentoring Pilot Program” in 
2007. Later in 2009, the government adopted the model and allocated $300 million to 
establish and implement the “Children Development Fund”, a long-term sustainable 
policy which aims at helping the next generation and tackle inter-generational poverty.

Voices

*Source: http://www.cdf.gov.hk/english/whatsnew/feature_story.html

• Targeted at influencing lives with lives, HKCNP 
promoted the Child Development Fund program and 
recruited more Christians as mentors.

• 42 projects of our partner organizations have been 
sponsored since 2009, which served 3884 mentees 
from 7 schools and 14 districts.

• 5 partner churches/organizations participated in 
the 6th phase of the district-based program and 
served 6 districts: Baptist Oi Kwan Social Service, 
The Industrial Evangelistic Fellowship, The Urban 
Peacemaker Evangelistic Fellowship, Hong Kong Yan 
Kwong Bethel Church and Shatin Baptist Church.

• 5 partner churches/organizations participated in the 
3rd phase of the school-based program and served 
6 schools: Jabez Community Centre of Christian & 
Missionary Alliance Sun Kei Church, Christian Canaan 
Church, Baptist Oi Kwan Social Service, Christian 
Action and The Industrial Evangelistic Fellowship.

• Continued to conduct the follow-up study of our “Faith-
based Research” on the fourth phase, so as to review 
the effectiveness of the scheme. We planned to issue 
the study report in 2017.

• In order to help the youth who completed the Child 
Development Fund program combat inter-generational 
poverty, a ‘post-CDF’ scheme will be planned.

combat inter-generation 
poverty

Faith Based Research on Children 
Development Fund Project

Government
 (Child Development Fund)

1. Christian Social Service
 Organizations
2. Schools
Render service：
▶ Strategic planning
▶ Find suitable pace mentors
▶ Target saving

Operating Organizations

Mentee
Service receiver

Qualified Christian Mentor                      

Churches

Workplace

Christian 
Organizations

Christian 
Groups

Policy 
setting

Sponsor in 
biding

Training

Build up self-learning 
habit through Internet

Provide training for 
Elearning platform

Fund 
raising

Find suitable 
mentors 

Evaluate project 
effectiveness
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The most touching moment came when I saw the 
youth grew up with their goals in life established. 
The selfless efforts and sincere care for the youth 
of the “Mentoring Program” has turned into their 
impetus of growth. The most precious thing was 
that some of the mentors have become friends 
with the parents of the youth and continued to 
walk with them.*  ––– Dr. Philemon Choi Yuen 
Wan (Vice Chairman of HKCNP)

From being helped to helping the others as a 
mentor and took part in the three-year program, 
despite knowing that the responsibility I bore 
was by no means small, I will persist in it so 
as to influence more mentees and pass on 
the spirit of influencing lives with lives.*  ––– 
Trainees of Christian Action (HKCNP member 
organization), became a mentor from mentee



Voices

YO
UTH UPWARD MOBILITY MENTORSHIP
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年向上流動嚮導計

劃

Program Sponsor: Abundant Grace Charity Foundation
Program Co-organizer: Hong Kong Broadband Network Limited

Our enterprise contributed money, effort as well 
as labour to support this worthy program. Every 
contribution matters disregard the amount, so 
please join the program instead of doing nothing!  
––– Mr William Yeung (Chief Executive Officer of 
HKBN Ltd.)

I will feel bewildered about my future with uncertain 
prospects if I haven’t taken part in the YUM 
program. Thank you YUM!  ––– YUM participant

At first I was just thinking about what could I do 
to train the youngsters… I thought that I was the 
helper, but actually I was growing up with them at 
the same time. While we were discussing about 
study through the sharing of guests, I recalled the 
days when I entered the job market as a freshman. 
I gained a more in-depth understanding of myself 
through the sharing, which served as the starting 
point for communication between us and made me 
a recipient of help as well.  ––– Keung (Christian 
Canaan Church)

Youth Upward Mobility Mentorship Program
Four Pillars of the Program:
Provide job opportunities with promotion prospects 
for students having unsatisfactory results in the 
HKDSE to enable upward mobility.

Respond to the needs of enterprises for human 
resources

Equip youth to join the workforce through the 
mentorship program and peer support group, thus 
help them develop positive lives.

Facilitate the collaboration between the government, 
civil institutions, schools and the business sector in 
promoting socio-economic development mode and 
refining the existing youth policy.

• Starting from the end of 2015, contacted 130 schools 
to introduce the program; held 7 Work Experience 
Day during May and June to provide the students who 
were interested in the program with more concrete 
experience.

• Booths were set up in 18 secondary schools in Hong 
Kong on the DSE result release day in mid-July to recruit 
trainees and provide students with immediate support.

• Pilot Program 2016: helped 23 grass-roots teenagers 
aged 18-22 to get the opportunities of study and all-
round development. The partner enterprises included 
are Hong Kong Broadband Network Limited and EGL 
Tours.

• Core team: Dr. Ricky Szeto (Convenor), Dr. Philemon 
Choi Yuen Wan, Dr. Charles Chan Ching Hai, Mr. 
Chan Yim Kwong, Mr. Allen Ha, Mr. William Lo, Mr. 
Wai Bernard Stephen King Him, Mr. William Yeung, 
Mrs. Patricia Yuen, Mrs. Wendy Chiang Wai, Ms. 
Agnes Tse, Mr. Edmond Lee, Ms. Susanna Ma

• More partner enterprises will join us in the coming 
year to provide more choices and diverse pathways.
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*For the churches and organizations which had participated in the projects of HKCNP, please visit: http://www.hkcnp.org.hk/our_partners/participation/
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Voices
Collaboration is needed in this era, 
especia l ly  when people  turn  the i r 
compassion into actions. No single 
church, organization nor professional 
sector can alleviate, combat and prevent 
pover ty  a lone.  We are a l l  b lessed 
children, who are equally precious, of the 
loving Heavenly Father. We need to share 
the love and mercy of Lord with the world 
so they can truly benefit from the gospel. 
Hong Kong is facing the aggravating 
crisis of poverty. Apart from Cantonese-
speaking churches, we also need English-
speaking churches to walk and work with 
us!  ––– Rev Peter Lam (E.F.C.C. Kong 
Fok Church)

The “Shui Chuen Neighbourhood Feast” held in Shui Chuen O 
Estate was the first time in two years for churches serving the 
community to hold an event at the same venue, which provided 
us with a rare opportunity to come together and serve the 
residents. From planning stage to the completion, we had always 
cherished a sense of gratitude for the opportunity to serve with 
the partner churches, have a fixed venue to hold the activity at 
Shui Chuen O, while gaining the trust of the residents.
Thanks to the Lord for being with us and loving us. Moreover, I 
would like to express my gratitude to the churches which have 
always been with us in the Shui Chuen O Network. Their prayers, 
company and support were definitely the joy and impetus for 
us to serve. May more churches take part in serving the estate, 
work and pray together for the salvation of near 30,000 residents 
there.  ––– Shui Chuen O Committee of HKCNP Shatin Church 
Network

Number of participating 
church and organization in 
each district:

• It is a process empowered by God, in which the people 
of a community grow in their ability to solve their own 
problems and take control of their lives resulting in growth 
of the whole person (physical, psychological, spiritual) and 
improvement of the various aspects of their community 
(health, education, infrastructures, relationships). Through 
this process, the individuals and the community become all 
that God intends them to be.

• Gathered the churches in Sha Tin district to serve the 
residents in Shui Chuen O Estate (number of people who 
moved in has reached 14,000). In order to reach out to new 
residents and thus to build a caring community, on-going 
visits were paid and large-scale activities such as summer 
programs, 10.10.10 Shatin Love Feast, and Christmas 
carnival were held.

• By participating in “The Most Wonderful Blessing in Life” 
and connecting the partners in Southern District of Hong 
Kong Island, the gospel was preached to the grass-roots 
and made them disciples of the Lord.

743Total
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Promotion & Development - Community
Using the Community Transformation-oriented approach, recognize, explore and establish the 
assets and features of the community, which becomes a key element in community development 
and transformation, so as to serve the grass-root groups. Connect partners to be a witness of 
unity, pass on the commandment of loving God and one another, and serve with this spirit. By 
doing so, the Great Commission can be achieved and make all men disciples of the Lord.



The structural poverty problem in Hong Kong is 
aggravating. In order to address the problem, we 
cannot just focus on poverty alleviation but also 
combating and preventing poverty. Therefore, 
HKCNP keeps visiting different churches so as 
to understand the needs of the local community 
in the vicinity and share how church can bless 
the community. It was grateful that many of the 
churches shared that when they walked into the 
community, there must be growths – not only 
growth in number of people but also growth in 
lives of brothers and sisters since one must walk 
with Jesus when he serves.  ––– Ms. Susanna Ma 
(Executive Director of HKCNP)

It was an honour to co-chair the organizing 
committee of the Poverty Forum 2016. The 
planning meetings were not just focused on 
the event but also facilitated some interesting 
reflection on the church's ministry to the poor. 
Indeed one of those was about is it to the poor 
or with the poor? Another engaging conversation 
was around the theme for the forum. Should it be 
serving Christ in the poor or with the poor. We 
went for the former under the conviction that Christ 
is already present with the poor and we encounter 
Christ in our service.  ––– Revd Mark Rogers (St. 
John’s Cathedral)

• Organized the course “Christian’s Mission to Respond 
to Disparity between the Rich and the Poor” and 
“Poverty Experience Event” to encourage Christians to 
participate in poverty alleviation work.

• Offered the “Certificate in Poverty Alleviation Ministry” 
course jointly with All iance Bible Seminary to 
encourage churches and Christians to care for the 
poor in the community.

• Completed the action-based research report in the 
field of “Community service and mission” in the 9th 
Chinese Congress On World Evangelization and 
continued to promote the movement in Hong Kong.

• Shared anti-poverty message in various media 
(Christian Weekly, Christian Times, Good News HK, 
Christian Daily, Ming Pao, Commercial Radio Hong 
Kong, etc.) to voice for the poor.

• Called for churches, NGOs and Christians in Hong 
Kong to respond to the United Nation’s “International 
Day for the Eradication of Poverty” since 2012. By 
praying, donating, sharing message, experiencing 
the work on poverty alleviation and taking actions 
to care for the poor, we responded to the needs of 
society and voiced out for the poor. This year, 524 
churches and NGOs participated in the 5th “10.10.10 
Anti-Poverty Campaign", the list can be found on: 
http://www.hkcnp.org.hk/core_services/101010/
participation_list/.

• There were various projects under the 10.10.10. 
Campaign, including “Oct 17 Fast-a-Meal”, “Poverty 
Forum-Fol lowing Christ  In the Poor”,  “Shat in 
Community Caring Jubilee Feast” and the new “Oct 
17 Fast-a-Meal Arts and Photography Competition” 
we held this year.
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Advocacy and Education
Regarding the issues that HKCNP involves, reflect and express our views to churches, 
society and the government. To study and advise on structural or institutional 
problems, and to encourage churches to voice out for the poor. Hope to influence the 
social atmosphere and government policies with the value of the Kingdom of God.

Voices
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Church
Community Church Hong Kong
Solomon's Porch Ltd
Union Church
上環浸信會
中國基督教播道會天泉堂
中國基督教播道會厚恩堂
中國基督教播道會康福堂
中國基督教播道會望福堂
中國基督教播道會港福堂
中國基督教播道會樂泉堂
中華基督教會長老堂
心結羊圈團契
四方福音會彩坪堂
西環靈糧堂
沙田浸信會
旺角浸信會
宣道會元基堂
宣道會元基堂提摩太團

宣道會希伯崙堂以斯帖團
宣道會樂富堂
香港伯特利教會恩光堂
香港伯特利教會榮基堂
香港浸信教會
香港浸信教會好鄰舍福音堂
恩薈使命教會
恩薈浸信教會
真理基督教會協英堂
基督教九龍五旬節會
基督教中國佈道會九龍迦南堂
基督教中國佈道會大埔迦南堂
基督教中國佈道會大埔迦南堂以利沙團契
基督教中國佈道會香港迦南堂
基督教中國佈道會聖道迦南堂
基督教以便以謝創新堂
基督教協基會馬可堂
基督教宣道會西環堂

基督教宣道會觀塘堂
基督教迦南堂
基督教恩霖堂
基督教靈糧世界佈道會香港靈糧堂
將軍澳崇真堂
第一城浸信會
循理會西營盤堂
循道衛理聯合教會
循道衛理聯合教會北角堂
循道衛理聯合教會沙田堂
循道衛理聯合教會救主堂
循道衛理聯合教會鴨脷洲堂
循道衛理聯合教會禧恩堂
循道衞理聯合教會九龍堂
循道衞理聯合教會天水圍堂
循道衞理聯合教會香港堂
葵涌新生命堂

Individual
Baha Yahyagil
Chan Ching Yee
Chan Shu Chiu
Chan Shuk Yee
Chan So Ying 
Chan Suet Yin Annissa
Chan Sui Kuen Agnes
Chan Wai Yin Irene
Chan Weng Tak
Chau Suet Fung Dilys
Cheung Christie Tin Wai
Cheung Wing Han
Chiang Kam Wah
Chong Lin Na
Chow Frank Po Wah
Chow Yuet Yung, Anna
Christopher Fung
Chu Suk Ha Theresa
David K W Cheng
Francis Yeung
Greadgraiwutikul Suwanna
Ho Kwan Pak, William

Ho Pui See, Patricia
Ho Wun Man Terence
Ip Alexandra
Joanna Hsiung
Klitsie Elma Ellyn Pena
Kwok Ping Ho
Lai Kin Pong
Lam Li Yin Candi
Lau Yuk Lin
Law Wai Kwong 
Leung Chung Tat
Liu Show May Helen Fong
Lo Kin Chi
Luk Kit Mei
Luk Man Wa Caesar
Ma Chiu Hoi Sanford
Ma Wai Hung Vincent
Mak King Fung
Man Pui Sze
Mario A. Pereira
Mark Chew 
Mok Wai Che Lena

Ms Lee Po Fun
Ng Andrew Yue Hang
Ng Kit Man Mandy
Ng Koon Keung Ricky
Ng Yuk Kuen
Peter Hirs
Raymond Kwok-Kong Tong
Richard Lee Man Fai
Roy & Virginia C. Huang
See Shian Lu
Siu Foon Sim
Tam Tak Yu
Tam Wai Shan
Tenny Shek
Tong Chong Sze
Tong Hoi Chi Joseph
Vera Ho
Wan Chi Lok
Wendy
Woo Pat Nie
Yim Yu Chau
Yiu Mi-ling, Karen

尹志衡
王主愛
王繼黃 
白耀燦
朱燕芬
何日超
何震威/黃巧琴
吳明珠
吳健源夫婦
吳漢燊
吳穎茵
呂金偉
李芊芊
李念儀
阮海冰
冼少芬
周國全
林瑞昌
林學之
張文祺 
梁穎雯
莊明偉

許志勇
郭富榮
陳惠玲
麥展誠
麥溢華
彭趙維萱
馮珍華
楊芷茵
楊景正
廖玉娟
蔡天葆
蔡智華
鄧泳蘭
賴博淵夫婦
鍾卓然
簡先生
羅麗圓
蘇綺湄

Organization
香港華人基督教聯會
中華基督教會香港區會
主恩澤森慈善基金會有限公司
地利亞英文小學暨幼稚園(小學部)
地利亞修女紀念學校(月華)
地利亞修女紀念學校(吉利徑)
地利亞修女紀念學校（百老匯）
地利亞修女紀念學校(利瑪竇) 
地利亞修女紀念學校(協和) 

欣苗幼稚園 
侯懷佳畫室 
香港中文大學崇基學院校牧室
啟思幼稚園
基督教中國佈道會聖道迦南書院
基督教迦勒保健中心有限公司
循道衛理楊震社會服務處
嘉霖海產有限公司
Advance Year Limited

Chelleson Scientific Instruments Company
CWM/Nethersole Fund
Delia School Of Canada 
HKBN Talent CSI Fund Limited
Lu's Foundation Limited
New Wine Ministries Hong Kong Ltd
New World Group Charity Foundation
The Art Class 

*In no particular order
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We invite you to join the movement to serve the poor and witness in unity! 
Register as HKCNP partner: http://goo.gl/xqbEOy     Register as HKCNP ambassador: http://goo.gl/La723X

*For the 2016 Audit Report, please visit HKCNP website:
 http://www.hkcnp.org.hk/about_hkcnp/audit/

2016
支出

327,509 Love in Action

Mentorship2016 
Networking and 
Advocacy Related

Operation

1,490,064

803,436

2016 Total Expenses 

$3,067,486

446,477

Rev Li Ping Kwong (Chairman) 
Dr Philemon Choi Yuen Wan (Vice Chairman)
Dr Charles Chan Ching Hai
Mr Chan Yim Kwong
Mrs Cheung Ang Siew Mei
Mr Choi Chi Sum
Rev Chow Wing Fu
Professor Alex Kwan
Dr Raymond Kwong 
Dr Catherine Kwong Yuk Ting

Rev Leung Yau Tung 
Mr William Lo
Rev Luk Hang Chuen
Dr Eddie Ng
Rev Po Kam Cheong
Ms Annie Sin
Mr Tsang Wing Keung
Rev Wu Chi Wai
Ms Yu Miu Wan 

Executive CommitteeBoard of Directors
Rev Li Ping Kwong (Chairman)
Dr Philemon Choi Yuen Wan (Vice Chairman)
Dr Charles Chan Ching Hai
Mr Chan Yim Kwong

Rev Chow Wing Fu
Rev Luk Hang Chuen
Rev Po Kam Cheong
Rev Wu Chi Wai 

Convenor of Mentorship Program Committee
Convenor of Advocacy and Education Committee
Convenor of Love in Action Committee
Convenor of Promotion and Development Committee

Hong Kong Chinese 
Christian Churches Union 

Hong Kong Christian 
Council 

Founding Organization

We deeply thank the support and
prayers from our partners and donors

Mr Chan Yim Kwong (Convenor)
Mr James Chen
Mr Henry Cheung
Mrs Helen Fong
Mr Allen Ha

Mr Keith Lie
Mr William Lo
Dr George So
Dr Ricky Szeto

Advisory Committee

The Industrial Evangelistic Fellowship
Mission To New Arrivals
Christian Action
Cedar Fund
Baptist Oi Kwan Social Service

The Society for Truth and Light
The Urban Peacemaker Evangelistic Fellowship
Olive Capital Fund
Child Development Matching Fund

Member Organization

許志勇
郭富榮
陳惠玲
麥展誠
麥溢華
彭趙維萱
馮珍華
楊芷茵
楊景正
廖玉娟
蔡天葆
蔡智華
鄧泳蘭
賴博淵夫婦
鍾卓然
簡先生
羅麗圓
蘇綺湄
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Hong Kong Church Renewal Movement

Network for Health and Welfare Studies, Department of
   Applied Social Sciences, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University



Please support the asset-based community transformation movement, in which 
the people of a community grow in their ability to solve their own problems and 
take control of their lives, resulting in growth of the whole person and improve-
ment of the various aspects of their community. Thus, the individuals and the 
community become all that God intends them to be.

Donation Support
Crossed cheque payable to: The Hong Kong Church Network For The Poor Company Ltd

Hong Kong Bank Account: 168-523-470-838

Download donation form: www.hkcnp.org.hk/your_response/offering

*Receipt is eligible for tax deduction for donation HK$100 or above.

Address: 15 Tong Yam Street, Tai Hang Tung, Shek Kip Mei, Kowloon
Mailing address: P.O. Box 33506, Sheung Wan Post Office
Tel: 3689 9810    WhatsApp: 6760 2025    Fax: 3013 8950
Email: info@hkcnp.org.hk Website: www.hkcnp.org.hk
Facebook: http://fb.com/hkcnp

Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of 
these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.

(Matthew 25:40)

Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of 
these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.

(Matthew 25:40)


